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An employee influencer is someone within your organization that can impact the way
external or internal audiences view, interact, or form opinions about your brand,
product, or services.

Creating employee influencers really comes down to empowering your workforce to
become brand champions. And great news! You can create brand advocates entirely
from scratch and leverage a lot of the things that you are probably already doing! For
example, a lot of employees are already on social media. There are ways for you to
dive into LinkedIn and your internal sources and develop these brand champions in a
really organic and quick way. But before we dive into how to create employee
influencers, let's first talk about a few definitions when it comes to employee
advocacy! 

What is an employee influencer?



Thought leaders

Employee influencers

Employee advocates

Someone within your organization who, based on their expertise

and industry perspective, offers unique guidance, inspires

innovation, and influences others

Someone within your organization who can impact the way

external or internal audiences view, interact, or form opinions

about your brand, product, or services

Employees who engage in the public promotion of a company’s

mission, values, brand, and offerings (as themselves) 



Think of employee advocacy as a dynamic triangle, with three distinct tiers shaping

the narrative of your organization. 

At the top, we find the thought leaders, a select few who really embody the vision

and expertise of your company. Thought leaders may be employees who have

significant influence over others internally and externally. When a thought leader

posts on LinkedIn, for example, you may think, "Wow, I've never thought of it that

way." Thought leaders offer new and unique perspectives. 

Moving down, we encounter employee influencers. These are individuals with a

substantial audience impact and have a lot of pull. Employee influencers are probably

scattered across various departments within your organization, and there are

probably a few within each department. 

Finally, you have your employee advocates. This will be your biggest base. Employee

advocates are made up of anyone who is posting about your organization on social

media. 

When establishing a comprehensive program embracing these tiers, remember the

importance of subtlety. Instead of directly labeling individuals as influencers or

advocates, introduce a brand ambassador program. This approach not only avoids

potential awkwardness but also reinforces a warm and practical connection between

your employees and the organization they passionately represent!

THOUGHT
LEADERS

EMPLOYEE
INFLUENCERS

EMPLOYEE ADVOCATES



3 keys to creating an employee influencer

To create an employee influencer within your company, you'll need three things:

An encouraging social media policy: If we're going to actively encourage our

employees to use social media to promote work-related content, it's always a good

idea to give them some guidelines and best practices.

A natural fit and format: We want to work with individuals on our team, whether

they're the CEO or frontline employee, to figure out where their natural talents lie and

utilize those talents to create great content for the company.

A consistent feedback loop: Encourage more of what's working and then be honest

about what isn't. It's important to set clear goals from the beginning, schedule regular

check-ins, review the analytics on each post, and, most importantly, celebrate

successes along the way. 

Let's dive into each of these a bit further.
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A social media policy

Employees might not be sharing about the company on social media, not because

they don't want to, but maybe because they're uncertain of what they can or cannot

share. If you’re going to encourage your team to promote work-related content, a

social media policy is an absolute must-have. It’s great to have that set of guidelines

all written out so that your team feels confident in creating their own content and

your leadership team feels comfortable with giving them a bit of creative license. 

What is a social media policy?

Social media can be an incredible tool for employees to both share their experiences

and insights and engage with customers and prospects! An employee social media

policy should include recommendations, best practices, and tips to ensure social

media usage aligns with company values, supports the overall mission, and reflects

positively on the company. An employee social media policy is generally meant for

public profiles that reference an employee’s name, title, and/or place of employment. 

By using an employee social media policy, you’ll be able to establish a clear set of

guidelines that empower your employees to be brand ambassadors.

A social media policy



Your social media policy should include:

Social media defined

Guidelines for social media usage

What to post and what not to post

Using social media at work

Social media monitoring

Company profiles

Employee social media training

Press interviews

Legal considerations

Consequences for policy violations

If you’re looking for a social media policy template to get you started, we have one

you can download here! 

https://useworkshop.com/resources/employee-social-media-policy-template/


Try a pilot! Select a small group of team members (maybe 5 or so) who would be

great influencers. They can be from any part of the organization, from the CEO to a

frontline worker. Work with those employees individually to figure out where their

natural talents lie and come up with a creative strategy for how they could promote a

specific part of the company’s culture. 

For example:

Are they comfortable on video?

Maybe they should post short clips to LinkedIn or create a YouTube tutorial.

Are they an incredible designer? 

Perhaps they should create an Instagram account for the design team.

Are they short on time but big on personality?

Maybe you could encourage them to speak at an upcoming local event or help the

marketing team create content for a TikTok or Instagram account. 

A natural fit & format



Don't launch an employee influencer program or campaign and forget about it.

Feedback should be ongoing!

Encourage more of what’s working and be honest about what isn’t. This can be

an incredibly rewarding effort for the employee (it’s a pseudo-leadership role in a

lot of ways).

Measure the results! Monitor traffic and conversions. Ask your top influencers

to share their post metrics with you.

Highlight posts that are working really well in your upcoming employee

newsletter.

 

Gather feedback from employee influencers by sending out a quick pulse

survey so you can gauge how they are feeling about the program (and tweak the

program as needed).

Create a feedback loop

https://useworkshop.com/product-updates/gather-employee-feedback-with-embedded-pulse-surveys/
https://useworkshop.com/product-updates/gather-employee-feedback-with-embedded-pulse-surveys/


It’s inspiring to see that the vast majority of employees, a whopping 98%, utilize social

media for personal use! Even more exciting is the fact that half of these employees

have shared information about their jobs or employers online (source: Zippia). 

But sometimes, leadership is nervous about the total freedom of expression that

social media brings. Your goal as a champion of brand ambassadors is to show

leaders how empowering and encouraging employee enthusiasm can be impactful

while upholding boundaries that allay their fears.

Here are a few tips to try: 

Encourage your leadership team to post more often. After all, your leadership

team is often your first set of influencers! 

Try a “hub and spoke” model with your company's LinkedIn page. A really easy

lift is to have employees share the company’s social media posts and add their

own thoughts or additional comments to them. (After all, the content has already

been approved!)  

Address concerns directly, including security, privacy, time-wasting, and more.

You could even include all of these points in your social media policy so the

leadership team knows that their concerns are being addressed. 

Show great examples of your employees getting it right (or how it’s benefitted

other companies). Share examples of employee posts that are getting good

engagement in your employee newsletter. 

Highlight that it’s free press. ;) Employee posts will always outperform company

posts. 

What about when leadership is really nervous? 

https://www.zippia.com/advice/social-media-at-work-statistics/


Step 1: Define your message

What is the campaign, product, or feature called?

Who is it for?

How does it work?

What problem does it solve?

Why is it better, exciting, or unique?

What value does it create for our customer, prospect, or organization?

Step 2: Draft your personal post

Start by drafting your own post, as an example. This will help you fine-tune your

messaging and set the tone for everyone else.

Step 3: Create visuals

Consider using gifs or videos instead of static images. Use visuals that speak for

themselves and focus on the “aha” moment. Keep ‘em short (30-60 seconds).

Step 4: Find your influencers

Identify employees who have large followings among your target audience. Get them

involved early and collaborate with them on content so they’re ready to post and buy

into the campaign.

Step 5: Develop a story

Create a summary of your messaging that is no longer than 100 words. This will help

stakeholders tell a compelling story about your launch. 

How to launch a campaign with employee influencers

Adapted from: Jason Oakley



Step 6: Share examples

Provide 1-2 examples of posts for inspiration. (Encourage stakeholders to use them

as a guide, not to copy them word for word!)

Step 7: Give instructions

Tell stakeholders exactly what you need from them, including:

Which posts to engage with and when

A direct ask for them to post

A folder where they can find examples and pre-approved graphics

What call-to-action or link to share in the comments

Step 8: Send reminders

The day before the launch, send a reminder with clear instructions. Send a 15-minute

calendar invite to ensure everyone engages at the ideal time. (This can make it feel

like a mini-launch party on social media!) 

Step 9: Launch!

As posts go live, update your guide with live links. Let everyone know it’s “go time!”

And engage with every post you see.

Step 10: Measure results

Monitor traffic and conversions from LinkedIn, landing page, blog post, etc. Ask your

top influencers for their post metrics. These are largely vanity metrics, but they can

help you learn what works. And don’t forget to share qualitative feedback! It can be

really impactful to highlight meaningful comments or posts that just have great

energy! 



Measuring the results of your program can really help you see what is working well

and what might need to be adjusted. It will help you adjust the strategy of your

program over time. Here are a few specific ways you can measure results:

Traffic from UTM codes: You can create a UTM code for each employee who

wants to participate in the program and track traffic from them individually. 

Growth of individual social media accounts: Each of your participants can

provide you with data on their follower growth, reach, and engagement

Website traffic from social media: You can easily track this in Google Analytics

to see a general lift and increase in traffic from social media channels in general.

Top contributors and posts: Who are the employees who share the most often?

What posts are receiving the most engagement?

How to measure the results of
your employee influencer program

https://ga-dev-tools.google/campaign-url-builder/


The days of seeing huge success with the company’s social media account are

dwindling. In fact, according to a study by Cisco, employee posts on social media can

generate 8X more engagement than when that exact content is shared through a

brand handle. And for most companies, their employees’ networks are far greater

than their brand handles (upwards of 10x in some cases). 

The trends are clear: customers and prospects want to engage with experts and with

people, not with the brand’s social media accounts. The two channels you can start

using today to build your employee influencer program are LinkedIn and email! 

2 channels you can use for your influencer program today! 

LinkedIn

People > Brands

The first is LinkedIn! It's basically already a hub for employee advocacy, right?

LinkedIn is generally just people (your employees) posting about work, which makes

it an excellent place to start! Especially if you're not exactly sure who your influencers

are and what's out there and available for you.

https://blogs.cisco.com/socialmedia/employee-advocacy-marketing-engine-of-the-future


If you are an admin on your company’s LinkedIn page

If you are an admin on your company’s LinkedIn page, you can view trending content

from employees! It’s a really clean way to see every mention of your company by

employees. 

You can also recommend curated content for employees to use and reshare with

their own network! When you recommend content to employees on LinkedIn, it will

only be shown to employees who are associated with your company page. 

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/a569494/


If you are a member of your company’s LinkedIn page

If you are not an admin, you can still see trending coworker content! From the

company’s page, click on the “My Company” tab at the top of the profile. From here,

you can see all of the trending content that has been associated with a specific

hashtag and posted by members who are associated with the organization as an

employee.

Hashtags aren’t dead!

You can use them as built-in “permission to share”

Makes it easy to pull employee-generate content across multiple platforms

Hashtags like, #LifeAtCompany, #IWorkAtCompany, #CompanyCareers,

#EmployeeNickname are all great hashtags to start with!  

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/a1451503?hcppcid=search


How to get employees to post more on LinkedIn

A group of multiple employees actively engaging in thought leadership on

LinkedIn. In other words, show, don’t tell! (If your leadership team is not active on

LinkedIn, then asking everyone else to be won’t really work)

An employee-only event, conference, retreat, or offsite

Highlight employee posts anywhere you can (newsletters, all-hands meetings,

Slack, etc.)

Employee-specific celebrations and gifts (like for anniversaries, promotions, or

new product launches) 

When we launched our new Happy Monday Club branding, we gave all of our

employees a new Happy Monday Club mug, which ultimately led to our customers

and prospects wanting that exact same mug because the entire team posted about it

on LinkedIn. So employee-specific celebrations, like new product launches, are a

great way to get people to post organically, too. 

https://useworkshop.com/happymondayclub/


Here are a few other ways you can inspire more people to generate that content for

you:

Industry insights & opinions

Advice in their own areas of expertise

Personal & professional experiences

Introducing new colleagues or hiring open roles

Highlighting great policies & perks

Client stories

New marketing content or product launches

Celebrations of any sort (whether you can share the goal or not!)

Press mentions and/or awards

Other topics for employee-generated content 



Email
The second channel you can start using today for your employee influencer program

is...email! It’s a unique opportunity to give someone a platform and a voice within the

organization. Here at Workshop, we've had so much fun developing an email as an

internal influencer channel. If you have people within the organization who are really

great personalities, or they have a lot of expertise, or honestly, they're in any kind of

position where they might need to communicate with the company a lot, setting them

up with their own sort of email campaign has been such a delightful experience.

(And, you will see your open rates increase when you send an email from an

individual (rather than department@company.com).

Your CEO is a great place to start! We encourage every single company to at least do

CEO communications this way. You could try a weekly or bi-weekly CEO email to the

team with a warm introduction, a place to celebrate your customers or your company

culture, an overview of the company’s progress towards goals & key metrics, and a

quick signoff. Now, you are able to send those CEO letters and see the analytics

across the entire campaign.

https://useworkshop.com/resources/weekly-ceo-update-email-template/


For day-of-launch coordination, Slack is a great option, but we prefer to use email for

detailed program management so we can see what assets, messaging, and CTAs

perform best within the program! Email is a great way to package up all of your

assets (approved copy, images, UTM links, etc.) for your employees. And, with an

internal email like Workshop, you can see exactly who is engaging with what! 👀

Reviewing the analytics of your email also helps you adjust and refine your strategy

for your employer influencer program, too!

Use email for influencer program management 

https://useworkshop.com/product/manage/


It’s like a modern-day “employee spotlight!” Add it to newsletters or post-event recaps

Note: emails that have real employee photos in them outperform the ones that have

stock photography (try it for yourself!)

This (plus retweets/reposts) automatically provides a feedback loop and sets

expectations for the kind of content you want to see

Highlight employee-generated content in emails



We recommend reframing your messaging in your emails so you're directing

employees to celebrate their teammates and friends rather than just a way to

increase the company's LinkedIn numbers. If an employee has a big presentation at a

conference or has surpassed a milestone, use it as a way to celebrate their

achievement and hard work as employees (it will encourage other team members to

post, too)!



An internal communications tool like Workshop, can help you level up your employee

influencer program! With Workshop, you can create engaging, on-brand internal emails in

less time than ever with our drag-and-drop editor. Now, you can easily send engaging

content to your team to get them bought in and encourage them to start sharing it! 

We also hook up to your employee data so you always have an up-to-date distribution list,

give you all the analytics you need to gauge your success, and offer personalization features

like audience segmentation and merge tags (so you can always provide your team with

intentional, relevant, and engaging content in every email). See more in our 1-minute demo

video!

Questions? Comments? 

Reach out to our VP of Marketing, Jamie Bell,  if you

have any follow-up questions or want additional

advice on how to build an employee influencer for

your organization! 

Email  | LinkedIn | Twitter

https://useworkshop.com/product/create/?utm_campaign=happy-monday-club&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_PZ6sm7moa2GANm_tczeL6_lDhflKX2iaOoIfgjxfzQd7Ra4-S0PyaTCAkkD7QVpN_Hz5a
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